Ordering
Information needed when wanting to order a service
Service Name
Service Location

Service Name
One of the most important choice you will make when ordering a service is your service name.
The name you pick will be final as once a service has been created with that name, to change
it, your service will need to be re-created from scratch. Sadly not all names are available. We do
have a lot of services running at any given time, so there can often be a service already running
with your name sadly.
Another important reason why chosing your service name is so important is it will determine your
server hostname.
You can connect using your numerical IP (Note: Your numerical IP can be found on the "Service" >
"Access" menu), eg: 111.111.111.111 , OR, you can connect with your service_name.playat.ch
hostname.
For example, if you chose yourname as your service name, then your service IP will be
yourname.playat.ch .

Your hostname can be found on the lower left side of the control panel, you can click the
hostname to copy it into your computers clipboard for pasting (CTRL+V) into the game clients
'hostname/ip' box.

To connect with a purchased domain, add "play." to the start of your domain name, eg:
play.myserver.com.
For more information about configuring custom domains, please visit: Third Party Nameservers

Service Location
When ordering a service it is important to get the best connection to your service as possible. This
means having as lower latency as possible.
If the service is just for yourself or for a small group of friends who all live in the same area/region,
then it is best to select the location closest to you for the lowest latency.
However, if you are looking to host or manage a larger community of people spread out across a
much larger area or multiple regions, then it is best to select a location more centralised for
everyone.
EG: You have a large community based in the US and a small community based in EU, then it is
recommend to select a location on the east cost of the US, such as our Buffalo data center.

Latency test:
Before you order, if you are unsure which location is best and wish to test the latency from you to
one of our locations, we offer these test IP addresses which can be pinged or run using a MTR test
to check the latency.
Grantham (UK)

5.181.12.39

Istanbul (Turkey)

141.98.205.178

Dallas (US)

207.188.6.39

Los Angeles (US)

185.209.176.11

Buffalo (US)

185.57.190.36

Chicago (US)

186.233.186.50

Miami (US)

186.233.184.49

Seattle (US)

107.174.246.66

Sao Paulo (Brazil)

89.1.170.861

Hong Kong (Asia)

217.145.236.2

Tokyo (Asia)

172.107.231.66

Sydney (Australia)

66.203.112.12

